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EIRTS ENORMOUS
ECEISUSI

IARS N NEW UNE
iy Experts Look Towards Vis-

tala for Big Battle-Weather is
Proving Useful Ally to Rusam--

VMMnna Beports Success-Petro-
e Tels of Advances.

Petrograd reports: ' day night
rtroops' won a como te victory
the Turks at Sarikamysh. We

Viabeaten two Turkish army corps
made tfe entire 9th Turlish
cnnaorps. including'Us commander

three division commders, pris-

E a bodies of Turklsh troops,
succeeded in estaping, were

pursued and destroyed.
-We continue pursuit of the other

of the Turkish forces, which
fulretreat"

n reports a Petrograd dis-
saying: "Accounts of the Turk-

defeat at Saftamysh say the
-rks displayed grat bravery and

frequently ,desperate bayonet
rtIes. Their operations Were con-
eted under trenfendous difficulties.
hey lacked proper equipment and
madnotransport trs' s. Most of the

War trophies capturd by the Rus-
rere of German make.

The Turkish force at Ardahan
ds-threatened witi disaster. The
i in his disorderly flight has

liie almost surrounded by the Rus-
*who hold the-main roads."

>Pzograd reports: "The- defeat
h-we iiflcted' on the Ottoman
in the regi of Sarikamysh is

e. The th Turkish corps
a completel3 annihilated. We
nprlone commander of the
Iakhan Paha, the commanders

0.theseventgenth, twenty-eighth
twenty-nlith divisions, and two

ts (tliese chiefs, with their
More than 100 officers and a

n e of soldiers. The Turk-
In killed and wounded were
Wetook many cannon.

guns, mgitions of *ar and
convoys.

company of one of our glorious
captured *the entire com-

,f the Ninth corps.
vwictorous troops are pursu-

therest of the Tenth corps, which
g. tc escape.

the taking of Ardahan
of our Siberian -cavalry regi-
eharged the ene and cat to
two companies of urkish in-
Ssquad e same cav-

~e

metcap te flag of tkhe
regim ~of infantry, belong-

ople.
S.Mj..Turks are retreating in all

reports: '"An Austrian bul-
that -Austrian troops
an 'important line to

of Gorlice, which is a fav-
basis for' further operations.

2 report from Vienna says
has had to withstand very

- attacks from the Russians on
sheights. The position is espec-
.mnortant: because It forms a

ontfor the junction of
troops in the Carpathians
hewnnarmy.

-1An official bulletin summarizing
~xaunts of the fighting in the

t1heatre of *war _during
awieak says 12,700 privates

offeers were captured."
repots: Theenemy's at-

again led, at the cost of
Rosiaorqeosses. The height

oGolig whichwas fiercely
was taken and an unus-

hagostbattalion was de-

- t.feld omiery* four subalterns
350troopsswere captured as well

-i~o mahes guns. A hostile
arlae-also as shot down."
strgreid retorts: "In Galicla no

easentisit odcationls are to be not-
-' Aht'Zzsok ssthe Austrians, in
hetreet, were? attacked by our cav-

whc ell upon them flank and
afe hvn made their way

~ymountain ~aths obstructed by
~~n withstanding a violent

newstorm- this attack we cap-
~tsl a bc offiers and more

P~eifieorts day night our
tokpossesion o a quarry sit-

at the crossing of the road
to St. MWhiel and that

Masey to St. Mihiel and also
'neihboingtrenches. There is

oboperation to report. The
edtbwrcontinues, to be very bad.

it4aensant rains."
Saul morning newspaper corre-

pnncaets in the eastern war theater
oh~~uasison the Russian advance
Iuona,Austria's eastern prov-
whilere 1t' is- said, only feeble

heitnewas encountered.
3ukolrina~ is the borderland of
-~nsimia and. the correspondents
skof exicellent feeling between
%i~Rusianoutposts and the Rou-
~In rontier guards. Russia hay-
r'.gasigedsoldiers of the Rouma-
aledI to patrol duty.

)~~ccrdln-to the correspondents.
tbe eeling in favor of Roumania en-

teIg the' war has been augmented
Sby t~eRussian occupation of Sueza-
.-we. and Kimpolung, cities which are
7dul of historic significance to the
-.umanlns.
In North Poland. where Russia is

ted with the most serious
sthe weather is proving a useful

Uy The Germans, according to their
accounts, are making only slow pro-
Sgress with their offensive operations.
*Military men look for bigger events
between the lower Vistula and the
3Bast Prussian frontier. The Rus-
- ians hold the greater part of the in-
tervening territory, and unless en-

gedwhen the river freezes, .would
-lon the German flank south of

Sthe river. It-is believed here, there-
Sfore.. that the Germans plan a move-
ment from Thorn and East Prussia
to irevent this action. The fighting
votilUd take place in the open.
Tetrograd reports: "More desper-

.a fighting took place on the night
ef-January 2-3 in the region of Boll-
Smow, where the Germans. after an
energetic attack, forced one of our

tnhes, but were immedatydis-
ogdfrom it by our ttack,I

abandoning six mach' guns and a
~umber of prisonrS

"In West Gali'auary 2 we
-made progress in, taking more
than 1,000 Austrian prisoners and
~several cannon d machine guns. In

theregon f szsk pass we took an

equal num f prisoners and cap-
tured so s and rapid firers.
In this an entire Austrian bat-
talion th 11 officers surrendered.
In region the staff of a column
f, nemy, with the chief wound-
ed d all documents fell into our

reports the Austrian official
saying repeated Russian ef-
break the Austrian lines west

as west of Gorlice, near the
s. have failed with heavy
the Russians. The Aus-
k th heig

6cth
ji~p~t:"The French r'ro-
~ ~ JU~AS~C s prpbably the'
~s,.-

metiegnfeaaunews firom the west-
?rn front in a number of weeks and
by some observers here is taken to
ndicate future attempts by the Allies
to break through in that region,
naintaining meanwhile a base onI
Belfort.
"Whether the Turks are or are not

exaggerating their successes, they are

giving some hard fighting in the Cau-
Dasus, judging from dispatches reach-
ing London. Even Petrograd tele-
grams-admit that the situation is be- I
coming of first importance. There isU
no sign as yet, however, of Russia's
moving troops from her western to
her southern frontier. C
"A Berlin Tageblat correspondent

at Austrian headquarters explains
the recent change in the situation in
Galicia by the statement that the
Russians have been reinforced from
Kiev. Another German correspond-
ent says the Russians are bending
every effort to reach the fortress of
Cracow, but have met with repulses
and heavy losses, owing to the well ti
selected Austrian positions. s4

"British warships have bombarded a.

Dar-Es-Salaam, capital of German T
East Africa, where it is reported n
much damage was inflicted and all T
German vessels in the harbor were o
disabled." 0

Berlin reports: "The Turkish bul- F
letin represents the Caucasus situa- ii
tion as favorable. Heavy fighting at b
Sari Kamysh has brought a decisive n
Turkish victory. The Turks have V
taken 2,000 prisoners, eight cannon
and 13 machine guns since Christ-* i
mas, besides large stores of ammuni- 'I
tion and provisions." c

Paris reports: "The first intima- p
tion of another French advance into 11
Alsace, at a point near Orbey or Ur-
bels, some 14 miles west of Colmar. h
It sets forth also that the French c
advances in the direction of Cernay f<
(Sennheim), southeast of Setinbach, p
have been maintained. There are six g
points on the battle front where ar- b
tillery engagements have taken place, o
and the Belgian artillery is described c
as active in Flanders. Advances near c
St. Georges also are claimed. a
"From the Lys to the Oise, in the r

region of Notre Dame de Lorette, to o
the west of Lens, we were successful,
thanks to our mortars and our hand t
grenades, in completely stopping the
sapping labors of the enemy. In the s
vicinity of the Lille highway the Ger- I
mans blew up one of our trenches and r
then took possession of it, but an im-
mediate counter attack again put us s
in possession of it.
"The engagements in upper Alsace c

are of a very violent nature continue e
in the region of Cerney (Sennehim).
"Sunday night our troops lost and s

then regained the territory around I
the church at Steinbach. Monday
morning they occupied the entire vil-|s
lage.
"The German works to the west of

Cernay captured by us Sunday were
lost for a brief period following a t
very violent counter attack, but the
Germans were not able to maintain it
and this position remains in our
hands."

Berlin reports: "In the western
theatre of the war, except for a more
or less heavy artillery combat along
the front, it was generally quiet.

"Only near Thann (Alsace) did the
enemy show great activity. After an

overwhelming bombardment of the
heights to the west of Sennheim, the
enemy succeeded during the evening
in capturing our demolished trenches
on these heights and in connection
therewith the village of Steinbach
which we subbornly defended and I
which we stubbornly defended and 9

which frequently has been mentioned
in our reports during the last few
days. The heights were retaken dur-
Ing the night after a bayonet attack.
Fighting for the village of Steinbach
continues."

DISASTER DESCRIBED.

How Battleship Formidable Went

Down in Heavy Sea.

The sinking of the battleship For-
midable, described in detail for the
first time by survivors of the disas-
ter, Is as intensely dramatic as it
was appalling.
When she was struck a gale was

blowing, a storm which in itself was I
terrifying. As she ,settled above the'
roar of the sea and the screeching of
the wind cries of the drowning ming-
led with the shouted commands of the
officers. The whole scene was light-
ed by rockets which streaked he sog-
gy dawn, while on d. 1k and in the
rigging flares burned as signals of
distress.
Suddenly the great ship which had

been listing heavily heeled over to 1
starboard then straightening and
plunged bow first. The signal lights 1
lared up like something uncanny,C

throwing out in bold relief the figures t
of Capt. Arthur N. Loxley and his
signal boy, standing at salute alone I
on the bridge.

TWENTY-ONE DEATHS. -

Fourteen Whites and Seven Negroes]I
illled in Zmas Celebrations.

Ciime growing out of Christmas
anf New Year celebrations, and acci-
dets in this State resulted in the
deaths of 21 persons and injuries to
16 others, according to a compilation
made by the Columbia Record from
report-printed during that period in
South Carolina newspapers. Two sui- I
cides also occurred in the State dur- E

ing Christmas-week.
Fourteen of the'persons killed were E

white, and seven were negroes. The a

negroes in six instances wer ekilled
during fights with members of their e

race, while one was killed while at-
tempting arrest, irrested as a result a

of the deaths r.howed that six per- r

sons, two -whites and four negroes i
were in custody~

SUMMITTED TO FRANCE.

English Reply to Amnerican Note Goes

to Paris-Allied F'leet Active.

The British government's reply to
the American note concerning contra-
band probablyywill be sent before the e
end of this week. An outline of the A4
reply has been submitted to France.
which is greatly interested because of 2
the activity of French ships in search-
ing Mediterranean cargoes. t
.onstant negotiations are in pro- tl

gas between the Allies and the neu- P
t1aEuropean countries situated near 9:

Germany looking to a tighening of q
the export regulations, which will A
prevent American shipments from E
reaching Germany and Austria 0

through neighboring countries other 0

than Italy. ti

Get Away With $3,000. o0ic
employees of a Little Rock, Ark.,-

bankin their vault and escaped with ei
53,000. The imprisoned officials
werereleased soon after the occur-
rence.

8,000 Kitchens for French.f
A Louisville, Ky., firm has accept-

d acontract calling for the delivery
>f8,000 portable kitchens wagons
ortheFrench army. The wagons. d

w'hichmust be ready in three months, ta
treworth $250,000. 1o1

Cargo of 15,000 Bales.
SThe Georgiana sailed from Savan-
Tuesday with 15,000 bales of
:otten,bound for Rotterdam. Thejd
narkann #ehil..vSoutherni WE

ILLS TO COME UP
'5ISLATURE WILL FIND lUOC
TO 10 AT NEXT SESSIONs

ONVENS NEXT TUESDAY
s

Dmpuisory Education Will be Enact- i
d

ed, Either State-wide or by Local

Option - Prohibitionists Want
Measure Passed-Militia to be

C
Regulated. r

Economy and progressive legisla-
on should be the keynotes of the
ssion of the South Carolina gen ,.al
sembly N hich convenes in Colum .Iuesday. There will be nearly - 0
ew faces in the House and Senate.
be first few days will be udqvoted to I

rganization. A speaker, clerk an. a

ther officers are to be named for the I
ouse. After a few days of round- I

ig up the routine matters, the her.- t
ers will get down to work, and the t
tost profitable session in trany years
expected.
There will be no factional forces

i the House or the Senate this year.
'he men who have been elected w.l1
Dme to Columbia with the common 2

urpose of working for South Caro- c

na.
Never in the hsitory of the State 4

as there been need of so much re- 9

nstruction work. During the past (

yur years the legislature has accom- I

lished practically Lothing. All pro-
ressive measures have been blocked

y the governor. He is going out of
ffice now and a man in thorough ac-
rd with the House and Senate is
oming in. There is a clear track, I
nd if Richard I. Manning does not I

iake'good as governor it will be his I

wn fault.
Here are some of the things that

he next legislature will do:
A law providing for compulsory
chool attendance will be passed and
rovision made for its strict enforce-
2ent.
A commission will be named to
tudy the State's tax condition and
aake report and suggest certain
ertain changes, so as to bring about
qualization.
A law providing for medical in-

pection of school children will be
assed.
A commission will be named to
tudy the needs of the State hospital
or the insane and make recommen-
ations.
Provision will be made to place

he State militia on a firmer basis.
Some kind of a marketing meas-
ire will be passed.
There will be a fight over the ques-

ion of prohibition.
The members of the new general

Lssembly realize that financial condi-
ions are depressed. There will be
ew new appropriations. It will be a
tard matter to secure legislation that
vill require the expenditure of addi-
*ional sums of money. It has been
stimated that if all needs are met
hat a seven mill State tax levy will
iave to be provided.
The fight for a compulsory educa-

ion law has been a long one in South
.arolina, and now its passage is ab-
olutely assured. The exact terms of
he measure are yet to be agreed
pon. Two -bills will be introduced,
he first a State-wide measure, fath-
~red by Frank Evans, superintendent
>fthe Spartanburg city schools, and
econd the local option bill by 3. E.
wearingen, State superintendent of
~ducation. One of these bills will be
nacted into law, and will be In ef-
ect for the next school session. Every
oy and girl In the State is to be
iven a chance..
The State cotton warehouse act
nd the cotton acreage reduction laws
ilbe considered at the coming ses-

Ion. An effort will be made to have
oth measures repealed but the re-
luction law has many friends and the
predction is made that It will remain
>nthe statute books. The cotton
rarehouse will be amended. An ad-
itional appropriation will have to be
nade for the maintenance of the
narehouse system. John L. McLau-
in,the warehouse commissioner, will

end his report to the legislature,
owing the results accomplished so

Clemson's income will be material-
cut down because of the decrease
the sale of fertilizer. There has
>eena rumor for some time that the

ollege would ask for an appropria-
ionof $200,000 or more. There is
ofoundation for this rumor. Pres-

dent Riggs stated several days ago
hat the finance comfiittee of the1
oard of trustees had not decided to
.skfor an appropriation.
The prohibitionists are determin-
topress their fight at this session.

f they fall to secure a State-wide
rohibition law then the referendum
billbe asked. The leaders of the]
sovement want a measure to vote

n the question next September. The
eport by the State dispensary audi-
orwill show that more than $4,000,-

00 worth of whiskey has been sold
y the county dispensaries this year.
Richard I. Manning is preparing

is inaugural address. He has made
o statement whatsoever as to what
2easures he will recommend. He Is
xpected to sound a progressive note
ndfight to the end for such meas-
resas will be of benefit to all
lasses.
The State officials are grinding
wayon their annual reports and few
ecommendations will be contained
these books this year. The gen-
ralassembly pays little attention to
uggestions by State officers.

WHAT PAGE WROTE.

roteWith Which Ambassador Trans-

mitted Wilson's Note..

Ambassador Page's note to the For-
IgnSecretary transmitting thet
merican note was as follows:

"American Embassy, London, Dec.
8, 1914.
"Sir: Under telegraphic instruc-
one from my government I have

ehonor to acquaint you that the
resent condition of American for-
igntrade resulting from the fre-
uentseizures and detentions of

merican cargoes destined to neutral
uropean ports has become so seri-usasto require a candid statement
my government's views in order
matHis Majesty's government may
fully informed as to the attitude~
the United States towards the pol-

y which has been pursued by His~
ajesty's authorities during the pres-

itwar.
"I am therefore directed to com-
unicate to you the following state- c
ent and at the same time to assure n

uthat it is made in the most S
indly cpirit."e

h
Suicided Before Wife and Son. o

U. E. Seyht, a large farmer of An-
irson,shot himself Monday while

lking to his wife and son. With-
itwarning he took the pistol from a'

desk and killed himself. a:

Swedish Steamer Sunk.
Twenty sailors lost their lives Mon-
.ywhen the Swedish steamer Carma be
mtdown in the North Sea. It is w

es the struck a mine. ei

LITERARY TEST PASSED
ENATE ADOPTED IMIGRATION

MEASURE .SATURDAY.

[ouse Expected to Concur in Amend.

ment Excluding All Persons of

African Race or of Negro Blood.

The immigration bill, containing
he restrictive literary test for admis-
ion of aliens, passed the Senate late
aturday, 50 to 7. The overwhelm-
ag majority was recorded despite in-
tications that President Wilson
rould veto the measure, as did for-
aer President Taft, if it should come
o him with educational test included.
The vote indicated that the bill

ould be repassed by more than the
equired two-thirds majority should
he President reject the measure.
lenators who voted against the bill
rere: Brandegee, McCumber, Mar-
ine, O'Gorman, Ransdell, Reed and
Valsh.
The bill passed the House last Feb-

uary 241 to 126. Although the Sen-
te amended the House bill in several
articulars, the literary test was un-
tered save for an additional exemp-
Ion to Belgian subjects, adopted af-
er prolonged debate.
Among Senate amendments whieb

louse leaders have said probably
vould be accepted is one to exclude
rom te United States all persons of
he Afr can race or of negro bloed.
knother strengthens the phrasealogy>f the prohibition of polygamists.
Senator Reed offered the Africas

)xclusion amendment, which was
dopted 29 to 25. Senator WilliamE
)f Mississippi debated this proposal
t length, declaring there were
mough negroes in this country now,
;tatistics were given to show tha
)nly 8,000- people of African blood
ame to this country last year.
Another amendment by Senato;

teed to exclude all but persons of the
,aucasian race was defeated, but no1
intil after it had caused considerable
liscussion relating to the Japanese
Wany senators declared It would af
lect treaty relations.
"Of course the amendment will in

>lude the Japenese in its effect," saki
enator Reed, "but if there Is an
lifficulty about the treaty I will co
)perate in a further amendment t<
postpone the operation of this claus4
antil treaties may be changed. Thiu
bill, as now drawn, violates the spiril
ifnot the letter of our treaties. W4
prefer to do by indirection what w4
have not the courage to do by direc
tion. We propose to pass an exclu
slon bill, but to do it by means of az
educational test." The vote agains
the amendment was 47 to 9.

TOWN WILL NOT DIE.

MfaEl Order Business May Retard It

Progress, However.

Do not let yourself believe that th
mail order business will ever kill thi
town. If any considerable number o
the people in this town and in thi
neighborhood persist in the habit o
sending their money away from hom<
t will, of course, keep this towi
from ever being anything more tha
it is, and may even set it backward
But there will always be a town o
some kind here.
And .the rerson is this: a tows

after all, is something more than
collectionof houses. It is a produc

not only of the brain but of th
heart. The pioneers saw that thi
was a natural place for a town to be
They settled here; their childrei
were born here; and here most 0
their children's children were born
The foundations of this town ar
deeper than the sills that support th
houses; they reach down Into th
hearts of the people of this communi

ity.
The mall order patron does no

f'oresight. He probably has neve
thought very much about it. He ha
thought only of his individual case

It didn't seem to make very mued
difference to him if he spent ten do]
lars, or a hundred dollars, or tw<
hundred dollars, away from homE
But ten two hundreds are two thou
sand; and a hundred two hundred
are twenty thousand; and $20,001
taken out of the pockets of this tows
ifsuch should happen to be the case
~ould hit it fairly hard. It may no
be$20,000 that goes out of this comn
lack patriotism so much as he lack
munity to the mall order houses eacl
year, or It may be a great deal more
The mail order patron himself is th'
best judge of that. He knows a
least, if he will look at the fron
page of his catalogue, that gres
buildings are built in Chicago an<
elsewhere out of the great profits o
biewill stop to think, that every bricl
these concerning. He knows, also, I
inthese structures Is a brick takel
Dut of the upbuilding of this tow1
andother towns like it.
These great buildings were no
built by -selling below cost. The:
were built by selling at a good roun<
profit. They were built not at thi
expense of the men who built then
butat .the expense of the small town:
afthis country. They were paid fo:
with money that otherwise migh
have been employed in building ul~he business houses In this town
Whether the mall order patron save<
inything thereby is doubtful, qualit:
:onsidered; whether the town los
inything is certain.
But neither the mail order housi
iorthe mail order patron can kil
:his town absolutely. There will al
ways be a considerable number o:
yeople who will prefer getting value
ithome to getting stung abroad
rhey will use both foresight anc
ense. These will form the nucleuf
fthe town of the future just as the:

'orm the backbone of the town of th4
>reent. And, in the future as in thi
ast, they will go ahead helping t<
>rovide the children of the mail ordei
atron with schools, his family witi
:hurches, his vehicles with roads anc
treets, his needs with his necessi
ies,while he fritters away his means
,lsewhere. He will continue to reai

he harvest whether he helps to sou
ndcultivate or not.

DE'AYED THE SALUTE.

lattleship Delaware Awaited Orders

to Salute Vera Cruz.

The American battleship Delaware,
hich relieved the Rhode Island at
Tera Cruz when that vessel sailed
ithRear Admiral McLean for 'New
)rlens, did not deliver the custom-

ry salute to the port until Thursday.
was explained that the salute was

uspended until instructions were re-
eived from Washington that it
hould be given.
A naval regulation prohibits firing

f salutes to ports whose govern-
ents have not been recognized.

ince the overthrow of Madero, how-
ver, all ships visiting Mexican ports

ave given salutes except during the
ccupation of Vera Cruz.

Bookmaker Shot in Havanna.
Jerry Daley, a bookkeeper, said to
arecome from Charleston, was shot
udkilled in Havanna by a Cuban.

Six Perish in Wreck of Tug.
Six lives were lost off Little Cum-
rland Island, Gafi, Monday night,

hen the tug Rambler was wrecked,
mry mmbe o the ciaw polishing.

lifERAN SIP SOLD
UNE TIED UP IN TEXAS SETS

AMERIAN REOISTRY

WILL TRANSPORT COTTON
Government Approves Sale and Ship I

Prepares to Carry Cotton to Ger-

man-Much Interest in the View

Which Foreign Governments May
Take ot the Matter.

The steamship Dacia of the Ham-
burg-American line, which has been
interned at Port Arthur, Texas, since
the start of the war, has been bought
by Edward N. Beltung of Marquette,
Mich., and Monday was placed in
American registry, after a conference
between the 'ommissioner of Navi
gation, Eugene T. Chamber'ain, and
Henry S. Hooker of New York, coun-
sel for Mr. Breitung. The incident
is likely to become of internatioial
importance, testing the attitudes of
Great Britain toward the applicatioa
of the Declaration of London of
1S09.
The Dacia has been bought and

paid for by Edward N. Bit. ing of
Michigan," said Mr. Hooker on leav-
Ing the department of commerce at
Washington on Monday. "The de-
tails of the sale have been fully laid
before the department of commerce,
and the official registration number
has just been telegraphed to Port
Arthur, Texas. The Dacia has now
become an American vessel under the
provisions of the amendment of Aug-
ust 18, 1914, to the Panama canal
act.
"The Hamburg-American line has

no further interest, directly or indi-
rectly, in this vessel. The-German
captain and the German crew will
leave the vessel and their places are

to be taken by George McDonald, an

American captain, and by American
crew who were selected in New York
and have been sent to Port Arthur.

"If the Dacia as an American ves-

sel is permitted by the powers under
the Declaration of London of Feb-
ruary, 1909, to carry Southern cot-
ton to Europe, a solution of the cot-
ton export problem will have been
made. It is quite clear to me that
there can be no adequate transporta-
tion to Europe of the cotton now ac-

cumulated unless the German and
Austrian vessels 'now interned in
American ports can be purchased and
used by American citizens. No other
vessels ire available."

Mr. Breitung Is an American citi-
zen, the son of Edward BeItung of
Michigan, who was a prominent min-
ing capitalist of northern Michigan
and for a time a member of congress.
The subject of the sale has been be-
fore the department of commerce for
days, and the transaction has .been
subjected to the closest investigation,
the department even going to some
trouble to satisfy itself of the actual
American citizenship of the purchaser
of the Dacia.
r The steamship is one of the small-
er vessels of the Hamburg-American
line and has been engaged in carry-
'ing freight cargoes between New Cr-
leans, Galveston, and other gulf ports
and Bremen. The Dacia will be sent
to Galveston at once to take on a
cargo of cotton for Bremen.
The Dacia has been tied up at Port

Arthur since the beginning of the
war and there seems to be sonme
prospect that France, at least, will
-make an effort to dispute the sale.
France holds that even a bona fide
sale can not be recognized so long
as the sale is made to evade capture
and that a vessel so sold is subject
to seizure by a belligerent.
LThere was no admission by the

government officials that a test case
was to be made of the Dacia, but it
is expected that the question of the
manner of purchase will be raised.
Transfers in circumstances similar to
these surrounding the sale of the
Dada were made the subject of ex-
tnded discussion at the London con-
ference of 1909 and the following
agreement was finally reached:
"The transfer of an enemy vessel

to a neutral flag effected after the
outbreak of hostilities is void unless
Sit is proved that such a transfer was
not made in order to evade the con-
sequences to which an enemy vessel
as such is exposed."
The proposition of -the United

States as to this agreement is that a
bona fide sale of merchant vessels
from belligerents to neutrals after a
war begins Is permitted if the sale is
actually made in good faith and that
the transaction Is not made as a
cover to escape the consequences of
belligerent ownership. Great Britain
has not made its attitude toward
such a transaction entirely clear.
The Dacia will sail from Galveston

the middle of January under her new
registry. If she should be held to be
within her rights the result would
mean untold advantage to the cotton
industry of the South, which is now
languishing for want of vessels to
carry the crop to Germany. If, un-
der the policy of President Wilson to
establish a government-owned Ameri-
can merchant marine, any progress
is to be made, the determination of
the international status of the ves-
sels of the Hamburg-American line
and of other lines belonging to na-
Itionals of one or the other belliger-
ents that have been driven from the
high seas, is of the greatest impor-
tance. Until this is settled favorably
to the United States, it will hardly be
possible to acquire enough vessels to
meet the necessities of our foreign
commerce in the extremities caused
by the war.
There have been 103 vessels

bought for American registry under
the act, and of these fifteen were
German steamships belonging to the
Standard Oil company and operated
as tank steamers between Bremen
and New York. As the ownership of
these steamers could not be assailed
In any manner under the language
of the Declaration of London, no pro-
test has been made in regard to them.

REPLY AMICAB3LY.

Indications Are That British Reply
Will Make Concessions.

Great Britain's reply to President
Wilson's note protesting against in-
terference with American osean com-
merce will be delivered in a few days,
probably early next week. Foreign
Secretary Sir Edward Grey and Attor-
ney General Sir J. A. Simon Friday
discussed the points of international
lawinvolved. The note has also been
aid before the admiralty.
All indications point to a concilia-

toryreply, says a dispatch from Lon-
don to the New York World. and
there is avery indication that the

Mritish go Ternment will on numerous
points md~.e concessions to the Amer-
icancomplaints, adjusting the whole
matter satisfactorily. There is no in-
dication of fear of serious conse-
quences ensuing. British officials, in
discussing the situation, show that
they consider America's complaints
aresusceptible of adjiustment.

Steamer Loads U. S. Guns.
The Russian steamer Tambov is at

Vancouver for a supply of Aeu'

SHIP BILL IS BLOCKED

LCTION OF REPUBLICANS MAY

CAUSE EXTRA SESSION.

enators Opposing Democratic Pro-

gram Start Filibuster-Stone Says
Its a Long Time to Christmas.
Continued Republican belligerency

oward the government ship-purchase
>ill has begun to worry administra-
ion leaders. With but two months
>f the sixty-third congress remain-
ng, all of the big supply bills undis-
posed of by the Senate, and minority
;enators manifesting a determination
:o fight the ship bill to the last ditch,
ears were expressed by Democratic
eaders that the administration's leg-
slative program is in danger.
As a result of conferences among

Democratic senators Tuesday it is
probable night sessions may be forced
n the near future, to test the endur-
ance of opponents of the shipping
bill.
Republican senators Tuesday pre-

ented consideration of the ship
measure by discussing at length the
urgent deficiency bill. Senator
Woiks also talked for three hours on
the public health and announced he
still had left 30,000 words of his
prepared address, which he intends
to deliver to-morrow and Thursday.

"It begins to look to me as though
there were an ulterior motive be-
hind this protracted debate," said
Senator Stone after several Republi-
can senators had spoken on the ur-

gent deficiency bill, "and that it a

intended to waste the time of the
Senate. It has the complexion of an

established filibuster against consi:1-
eration of the shipping bill. I want
to warn senators, however, that the.
bill will be considered. It's . good
long time from now until Christ-
mas."
"The fourth of March intervenes,"

interjected -Senator Lodge, "between
now and Christmas."

"Yes, I mean Christmas, 1915,"
replied Senator Stone.

Later several senators declared
that, should the minority prevent
passage of the shipping bill at this
session, an extra session would be
called. Intimations bf a similar na-
ture also were heard at the White
House.
The commerce committee, in

charge of the shipping bill, adopted
several amendments submitted Mon-
day by Senator Stone. One, design-
ed to prevent secret shipments of con-
traband, would authorize the presi-
dent to designate ports where cus-
toms collectors would be compelled
to inspect all goods before they were
loaded for foreiga ports on ships of
American register or vessels to be
acquired by the United States under
the pending bill. Another amend-
ment would place United States ships
under international maritime regula-
tions.

GUNS FOR PACIFIC COAST.

Fourteen-Inch Guns Are to be In-

stalled as Soon as Built.

Secretary Garrison. has given out
the information that there are no 14-
inch guns now in the coast defence
of the United States proper, but that
four such guns were being construct-
ed for installation on the Pacific
coast. He said that there were no
guns of a larger size, except the 16-1
inch gun destined for the Panama|
canal. He explained that there were
two 14-Inch guns already mounted in
the .Panama canal fortification and
eight more being mounted.
"There now c..re in our possession,"

the secretary added, "624 moderni
field guns and howitzers, 226 addi-
tIonal ones appropriated for and un-
der manufacture, a total of 860. We
have on hand or under manufacture
580,000 rounds of ammunition for
these guns and howitzers."

PARDONED DEAD NEGRESS.

Governor Extended Clemency in One

Already Facing the Great Judge.
One of Gov. Blease's recent par-

dons was granted to Anna Drum-.
mond, a negress, two years after her
death, it developed Thursday when|
Spartanburg county authorities re-
ceived notice of the extension of
clemency in her case. The womani
was convicted for the murder of her
husband nearly three years ago and
died in the county jail soon after she
was sentenced to a life term in the
State penitentiary.

BOMBARD AFRICAN TOWN.

British Battleship Shoots up Capital
of German East Africa.

The British battleship Goliath and
light cruiser Fox have carried out
successful operations against Dar-Es-
Salaamn, capital of German East
Africa. The warships bombarded the
town, inflicting considerable damage.
All German vessels in the harbor
were disabled. Fourteen Europeans
and twenty natives were taken pris-
oners. The British loss was one kill-
ed and twelve wounded.[

Help Wanted--Male or Female.
Bring along the undertaker;
Bring the butcher and the baker;
Fetch the dry goods man, the clothie:

and the draper.
F-'h.g the preacher and the loafer,
With the teacher and the chauffeur
And then let them tell us how to run

the paper.

Why sure: Any one can do it.
It's a cinch. Pooh! Nothing to it.
It's a pudding job, a sinecure. a snap.
It's a simple proposition
That requires no erudition.
And experience--it Isn't a orth a rap.

So trot out the clerks and brokers.
Call the engineers and stokers
And bring the politicians off the

street;
Fetch the 'busman and the plumber
With the ad man and the drummer
And we'll have them tell us how to

run the sheet.

Won't it be a great convention?
'Twill attract world-wide attention.
What suggestions! What monitions!
What decrees!

But for fear there'll be confusion
Letus mention, in conclusion.
That we'll run the thing exactly as
we please.1

-E. F. McIntyre.

Austrian Aeroplanes Active.
Austrian aeroplanes are daily bom-
arding Kielce, in Russian Poland.
94miles northeast of Cracow. TenC
yombs were dropped on the railroad
;tations and freight sheds January 2. I

British Hold Cotton Cargo.
The ship Denver. loaded with cot-
:on.from Norfolk to Bremen, has 3
eendetained by the British.

Negro's Body Found.
A party of hunters from Greenville.
la..found the dead body of a negro
anging on a tree Wednesday. S

S
1Kllled In His Grist Mill.

Caught in the shafging of lisfirist g
aiJake Kl1ey, -of Bonaire, Ga.,
rascrushed to death early Thursday d

WOULD BUY SfIPS H

HIP PURCHASE BILL IS TAKN
UP BY THE SENATE

RADE WAITS ON BOATS
th

iew Measure Would Provide for g
g(

Purchase or Charter of Ships in g(
Which 4merican Commerce Could CE

be Carried to World's Ports Under o1
ca

An Amtrican Flag. se
ti

Government purchase of ships, as ei
iroposed in the administration bill to si
reate a shipping board, finance a
P10,000,000 shipping corporation. it
Lnd expend a sum not to exceed 30 oj
illion dollars for the purchase o- s,
:hartering of ocean carriers Monday ir
)ecame the foremost issue before si
:ongress. is
By a vote of 46 to 29 the Senate b;

nade the ship purchase bill the un- ti
Inished business, to be supplanted si
nly by appropriation bills. This ac-
ion, on motion of Senator Fletcher. c
Lcting chairman of the commerce o
ommittee, precipitated a showing on E
he part of the opposition senators ti
which gave certain indication that i
here were breakers ahead for the s
proposed legislation. 1
Charging that an effort was being s

made to rush the bill with undue p
aste. Republican members, among o
them Senators Gallinger, Lodge and
Root, served,notice that the measure b
would be fought to the last ditch. C
Minority members of the commerce r

ommittee filed a report, written by 1
Senator Burton and endorsed by Sen-
ators Nelson, Perkins, Smith of t
Michigan, and Oliver, asserting that
the plain proposed would not relieve 1

shipping conditions because it would 3
be impossible for the government to I
get enough ships. It pointed also to t
dangers of international complica-
tions, declaring that "every craft set I
afloat by the government would add C
one more risk of our being drawn g
into the present war."
Senator Fletcher, who has charge

of the bill and who recently confer- i
fed with President Wilson concern-
ing it, urged the measure -in a lengthy I
speech after Republican senators had t
issued their pronunciamento of oppo-
sition. He declared the war has pro- t
duced a "ship famine" and the inter-
ests of all people in the United States
demanded that the government ta're
Immediate action tc supply ship-, to
carry American products demanded
in the markets of Europe and South
America.
He instanced the fact that cotton

sold at 19c a pound in Germany wher
it was bringing 7c in the United
States. Germany would consume
500,000,000 pounds of cotton if she
could. get it, he said, and the South
had fifteen times that much to sell.

W~aen the war began, Senator
Fletcher declared, England had 5,000
and Germany 2,000 vessels in the
over-seas trade, while the United
States had only sii. He said that
American merchants gave annually to
foreign ship owner $300,000,000 In
ocean freights. Charter rates here
had increased, in some cases 400 per
cent., since the war began, he added.
and ships under the American flag
were not obtainable at any price.
The emergency bill opening Ameri-

can registry to foraign-built craft,
Senator Fletcher said, had not met
he needs of American manufscturers.
He read lists of the 106 ships whIch
transferred their flags to show that
none was a first class cargo boat and
that over 50 per cent. of them were
ships of companies which neededi
them for their own business.
"We must see to it," he said, "that

a war between other countries shall
never again cripple our industries for
lack of ships."
An amendment to the bill submit-

ted by Senator Stone designed to pre-
vent secret shipment of contraband
would authorize the president to des-
ignate fom time to time ports where
customs collectors would be required
to inspect all cargoes before loading.
Heavy penalties would be imposed
upon shippers and vessel masters for
violations of the provisions.
Discussion of the bill was deferred

late in the day to make way for the
urgent deficiency appropriation bill
and other appropriation measures
probably will be taken up as they
come from the House. Republican 1

leaders insist that maiy weeks will
be consumed in debate on the meas-<
ure.

Nobility Suffering Heavily.
A news dispatch says:
Publicatic'n of the Almanac deo

Gotha for 11915 and the varioust
genelogical annuals which has just I
taken place here reveals that up r
to November :irst 779 members of
the German nobility had met death a

on the battlefield or had succumb-
ed to wounds received in action. s

It is shown that of members be- I
longing to the "graefiiche" houses,~

or families carrying the title of t
count, 74 had fallen in battle orl
died of wounds by November 1.
The "freiherrlichen" or baronical 'I
families had lost 209 members 13

through the war, while the very a
essence of German nobility, the t:
"Urdeligen" families, who trace o
their ancestors to the year of 1350 v
or beyond, had lost 246 members a
in all. The families hit hardest c
are the Armins with S, the Wedels s
with 8, the Oerbens with 7 and the fi
Deckens with 6 members. But the n

class of nobilitiy which seems to tl
have suffered most, though it is by t]
no means the most numerous, is
that whose members have been E
knighted by letters-patent, and Ii
who are known in Germany as t]
"briefadeliger" houses. This class et

last 250 members. E
The total number of losses a

through death on the battlefield or d
as the result of wounds received in r

action of the German nobilitiy is, b
therefore, 779, up to November 1. d~

___ 1 1_ __ _al
Formidable Sunk by Submarine. li:
Berlin says a submarine has re- tc
orted the successful todpedoing of sI

he Formidable. The submarine es- di
apeduninjured, although chased by 'ca
Lestroyers.

.J. Aquilla Hunter Dies.-s
J. A. Hunter. Esqi., of Bamberg, *a m
andidate for lieutenant governor last te
ummer, Cied in a Baltimore hospital ca
'riday.___________ h

Falling Wall Kills Three. of
Three men killed at JTennings, La.. t

londay when a brick wall they were cO

ndermining collapsed and buried ex
hemunder tons of debris.

British Trade Cut Dowvn.
British ernorts show a decrease of
473.000,0004 and imports fall off A.
255,000.000 since the war began. in

i ' I of
Decrease in Imiaration. hi:

migrationl thiresh Now York~
ecreaedromrdL,334.914 in 1913 to

DLDS RIGHT OF SEARCH
S. CERTIFICATE WILL NOT
PROTCT SUSPECTED SHIPS.

eat Britain Looks Upon American
Plan as Desire to Amicably Adjua
Matters Complained of.
A London dispatch says that al-
ough the British foreign offi..e re-
rds with high favor the American
vernment's plan of certifying car-
es destined for Europe, It was said
at England can not accept such
rtification as an absolute guaranty
the nature of the cargo in case
use for suspicion arises after a ves-
I leaves Amer'ca. In other words,
e right of search can noL be waiv-
1, because of the possibility of
lifting cargoes at sea.
The waiving of the right of search
the opinion of prominent British
fcials, would be an invitation for
ugglers to carry contraband to sea
-small boats and retransfer it to a
Lip of certified cargo. -The position
precisely the same as that taken
the foreign office concerning cer-

fication of manifests by British con-
ils at American ports.
The government constantly is In
)mmunication with representatives
'Sweden, Norway, Denmark and
olland, and It is reported these nas
ons are taking steps to revise their
sts of prohibited exports to corre-
ond with the British contraband

ft. That would mLke possible a re-
imption of shipping to neutral Euro-
ean countries from America with-
ut delays or danger of seizure.
A decide4ly favorable impression
as been produced by the American
rtification plan. British officials
gard the suggestion as a further
ianifestation of a desire to -hasten a
tisfactory settlement of the situa-
lon.
Owing to failure of the London

ewspapers to discuss the prelininary
egotiations between Ambassador

'age and Foreign Secretary Grey, ex-
ending over several weeks before- the
Lmerican note. was presented, the
:nglish public was not well advised
oncerning the differences which
rew up.
Even now the opinion is quite gen-

ral that President Wilson denied
lngland's right of search. Conse-

uently much of the shock occasioned
y the presentation of the American
ote was due to misapprehension and
ew is disappearing on account of
he calm and friendly attitude of the
:overnment.

PARDONS NINE.

iovernor Issues-idght Draft on Pen-

tentiary Brigade.
The governor Tuesday gratxted par-
Ions, paroles apd commutations in
Line cases, bringing the total num-
>er of cases of. clemency up to 1,-
P24. Following is a list of the cases:
John Haynes,. manslaughter, Or-
Lngeburg, May,' 1907; thirty years;
aroled. Joe Bowman, -attempted
:riminal assault, Orangeburg, Janu-
try, -1907; life, reduced to nineteen
rears, eleven months on chain gang,
ebruary, 1914; paroled. Edgar
)wens, manslaughter, Anderson,
ranuary, 1912; seven yars; parole.
Lrthur Owens, manslaughter, Ander-
on; January, 1915: seven years; pa-
-ole. Simpson Williams, grand lar-

:eny,Edgefleld, August, 1912; redue-
idtothree years. Buck Coats, grand
areny, Edgefield, August. 1912: re-
luced to three years. John 1. Miles,
'orgery, Richland, June, 1914: par-
oned. Dan A. Livingston, violating
lispensary law, city court, Newberry,
prl, 1918.; $75 or thirty dayst par-
loned. Giles Anderson. assault and
attery with intent to kill, and carry-

g concealed weapons, Laurens. Sep-
;ember, 1914; two and one-hall
rear; paroled.

Tne. Mystery of the Zeppelins.
The World's Work for November

sserted that plants in Germany
ereturninig out between -six- and.
evenZeppelins every month. A mil-
taryZeppelin costs about half-a-
nillion dollars. The question arises,
vhatIs Germany bilding the Zeppe-
insfor?
Before, the war the military author-
tieshad quite a number, since then

hey have taken over all regular pas-
enger ships in use prior to the war,
,dare building many as possible.
Toperson will believe that the Ger-
nangovernment would spend so
cnuchmoney were it not convinced
fitstremendous advantage to them.

Up to this time Zeppelins have
tonepractically nothing. They have
oated over various cities, but even
terethese ships were the smaller of
hecraft, and it is doubtful If any of
helate military Zeppelins have yet
*eenused. Yet, according to various
eports, the Germans continue their .

zanufacture. According to one story,
soonas they are finished, out they

o for a trial trip over Lake Con-
tance,then to the Baltic, where they
through practise evolutions with

attleships and submarines. From
tuerethey go somewhere-but no one

nows.
What are they being built for?
hereIs only one answer. The Ger-
angovernment Intends using them
thenecessary time, and when that

.mecomes we will know. We can

nlyconjecture now whether they
'illbe used in conjunction with the
avyor the army. With either they
yuldperform wonderful, and pos-
ibly,revolutionary, results. If a
eetofZeppelins prove practicable In
avalwarfare It may combine with
German battleships, and give bat-

e for the mastery of the channel.
Maybe they will be used to Invade

ngla<1. Perhaps a fleet of Zeppe-
swi'1 hover .over London, and drop
ieir tns of deadly explosive~s. We
Lnhcartily sympathize wilth the
glishpeople in the metropolis, for
>human mind ca:1 conceive of the
struction and carnage that would
isuitfrom a successful Zeppelin
>mb-dropping expedition to Lon-
We hope it will never come

>out.One rumor Is that the Zeppe-
iswillbe used to transport soldiers

England. That's novel, but each
ip could carry fifty or more sol-
ers. A fleet of a hundred would
rry5,000 each trip.
Maybe the Zeppelins are all fakes.
abethey won't amount to any con-

quenncein the war, and the Allies
ayhavesome agency that will coun-
ractordrive them away before they

doany damage. We do not

tow.nordoes any dne else outside
authoritative circles. But the fact

attheyare being built at much
stseemsto show that Germany Is
pectinggood results from them.

We will wait, and see.

One Lad Shoot Another.
"3.A.," the 10-year-old son of. 3.
Schroder of Abbeville, was shot
the back Saturday by a playmate
the same age who had a pistol In

Spossession.
It hasbeen reported that Greek re--
''are called to colors March 1.


